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Message From The Board Chair

Another year comes to a close and the Lethbridge Public Library has had 
another banner year.

The one year anniversary of the opening of The Crossings Branch was a 
great event.  Overflow crowds attended a variety of celebratory programs 
and festivities throughout the day with a big cake for all to enjoy.  The use of 
the Branch is continuing to increase with over 162,000 visits and 1,541 
library cards issued.  The comments have been great and people love the 
new building with its sunlight, brightness and, of course, the new books and 
other materials.

Our first annual The Word On The Street festival took place on a beautiful 
sunny day in September.  Forty-five authors joined numerous performers, 
food vendors and literacy oriented showcases to enjoy our new outdoor 
festival.  The 2012 event planning is already in full swing and looks to be 
another fantastic event.

The Library is always looking at new ways to provide information and 
recreation to all residents and in 2011 the Library was recognized by its 
peers with two awards.  The first is a Reward for Excellence and Distinction, 
the R.E.A.D award, for innovative Children’s Programming and the second 
was a R.E.A.D RISE-ing Stars Award for our work in videoconference 
programming.

The tremendous success of the Blockbusters Collection has generated a lot 
of excitement in what the Library has to offer.  This success is bringing new 
and existing customers to the Library in increasing numbers and is creating 
new interest in all of our programs, services and materials.

The Library Board was extremely pleased with the outcome of our budget 
deliberations and we thank the City of Lethbridge for their support.  We are 
also excited to receive funding to implement a new circulation and security 
system at the Main Branch in 2013, similar to the one installed in The 
Crossings Branch.  It’s an almost half million dollar project that will greatly 
increase the Library’s efficiency and service to the public.

Finally, as part of the Library’s strategic planning process, the Library 
conducted a survey of Lethbridge residents to find out how the Library 
was doing and in what ways the Library could improve.  The results of this 
survey were very gratifying with an amazing amount of support across all 
age and socio-economic groups.  The Library Board will be using the results 
of this survey to ensure planning includes the needs of the community as 
the Library continues to change and meet the needs of people in the new 
information world.

Thank you to all of our customers and supporters for making 2011 another 
great year!

 Donna Hunt 
Chair

Lethbridge Public Library Board



Our Vision:  To be the community’s choice for the pursuit of 
learning;  the pursuit of leisure;  the pursuit of innovation and the 
pursuit of literacy.

Our Mission:  Lethbridge Public Library exists to provide 
residents and guests connections to a universe of ideas, resources, 
information, entertainment and experience in a vibrant setting.  It is 
the community’s gateway to literacy and to life-long education and 
learning.

 D o n n a  H u n t  ( N o v e m b e r  2 0 0 7 - )
 ( C h a i r  b e g i n n i n g  N o v e m b e r  2 0 1 0 )

 P e t e r  P o r t l o c k  ( J a n u a r y  2 0 11 - ) 
 ( V i c e - C h a i r  b e g i n n i n g 
 N o v e m b e r  2 0 11 )

 E v e l y n  S t e r e n b e r g  ( 2 0 0 7 - )

 M o i r a  W a t s o n  ( 2 0 0 8 - )

 D a v i d  N u s s b a u m e r  ( 2 0 0 8 - )

 V i c  M e n s c h  ( D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 0 - )

 R o b e r t  C o o n e y  ( D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 0 - )

 B r i e  S c h i n d e l l  ( N o v e m b e r  2 0 11 - )

 J o h n  C a r s t a i r s  ( N o v e m b e r  2 0 11 - )

 A l d e r m a n  F a r o n  E l l i s 
 ( N o v e m b e r  2 0 1 0 - )

 To d d  G n i s s i o s ,  D i r e c t o r  &  C E O
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Message From The Director

The year 2011 was one of catching up after the flurry of activity generated 
by the opening of The Crossings Branch in 2010.  Library staff focused 
on developing new programs, upgrading the Main Branch’s collection, 
developing the new bookmobile and a myriad of other items. 

The efforts clearly paid off with rising circulation and program attendance. 
Both the Adult and Youth Services areas put a major emphasis on their 
program offerings and in this report we outline some of those successes. 
The Word On The Street festival was the biggest event, but many smaller 
and more focused programs met the needs of tens of thousands of 
residents over the course of the year. 

Our eBook collection, online databases and our web services also took 
a great step forward in 2011.  The website’s redesign continued with the 
Library moving to Facebook and Twitter.  This redesign was part of a 
multiyear effort to upgrade all of the Library’s backend systems before we 
could begin developing the public end.  Look for continued improvements in 
our online services over 2012.  Our eBook collection increased dramatically 
with over 10,000 new items added in Lethbridge with more added 
throughout the region and available through our OverDrive collection.  We 
also added new databases including Mango Languages, a very powerful 
language learning tool for everyone with a library card – if you’re planning 
some travel, check out our Mango Languages database to learn the local 
lingo! 

The Blockbusters Collection was… a blockbuster success!  With the closure 
of the last rental store in Lethbridge, the Library decided to step in to provide 
this service to the community.  Multiple copies of the biggest box office hits 
turned out to be a much needed service in the community.  The project is 
a pilot and is continuing to be evaluated but with thousands of items being 
taken home per month it is clearly something Lethbridge needs. 

The Library is always focused on improving our service to the community. 
In these days of such fast changing information and technology that is a 
challenge.  During the year the Library staff and management got together 
to look at what priorities were needed to develop the best service possible. 
The Four Bold Steps the Library will be using to focus our planning and 
service development are:  

The Library has a customer focused philosophy
The Library has a communications strategy
The Library has a people strategy
The Library has an online presence

On behalf of the Library staff thank you for a great 2011!

 
          Todd Gnissios

Director & CEO
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Libraries are innovative when it comes to adapting to change, whether it’s new technology or just 
providing an equal playing field.  Over the years, Lethbridge Public Library has become known 
for eResources; providing a gathering place for the community; facilitating life-long learning 
experiences; offering computer access and so much more.  So this year, the Library once again 
took the leap of incorporating change by providing Lethbridge with services that make people’s 
lives just that little bit brighter - the hottest box office movies to borrow; an outdoor national 
festival (celebrating reading, advocating literacy) to participate in and a commitment to continue 
to offer the best experiences - whether it’s a librarian’s expertise, children’s storytime or a 
beautiful, welcoming space in which to study, research, relax and enjoy life. 
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A MEMORABLE 1ST 
BIRTHDAY BASH - 
The Crossings Branch celebrated its first 
birthday on August 30th in grand style. Over 
120 excited children and parents attended 
our Special Birthday Tea Party Storytime 
(including a few princesses and Captain 
America!) and 157 friends joined us for a 
cake-cutting ceremony.  The Galt Museum’s 
Belinda Crowson and Dave Ellis, the City’s 
Parks Manager, entertained and informed 
in “A West Side Story” which described the 
past and future of The Crossings area.  The 
evening ended with an Author Encounter – a 
sneak peak of the line-up for The Word On 
The Street festival. 

THE MESSAGE IS CLEAR 
- Lethbridge residents have responded to 
The Crossings Branch in a big way during its 
first year of operation.  Rolling out services at 
the new Branch involved setting up children, 
teen and adult programs.  Final set up details 
included the ventilation system; the parking 
lot and constructing a book drop on the south 
side of the building.  

BOOK CLUB BRINGS 
TOGETHER CHILDREN 
AND ADULTS - The Crossings 
Branch has set up a Parent/Child Book Club 
for book lovers.  Meeting once a month, 
this group is for middle schoolers and their 
parents.  They choose books that are built 
around different themes and then the books 
are discussed at the next meeting. 

In The Crossings Branch first year of 
operation:

 162,615
 people visited 
 29,933 questions   
 were answered
 5,716 attended    
 programs
 1,541 cards were   
 issued 

TWO PLACES TO SHOP 
FOR USED BOOKS - The 
‘Friends’ of the Library have opened 
a ‘Booktique’ at The Crossings Branch.  
Children’s and teens’ books are featured due 
to the large number of students and families 
who use The Crossings Branch.  This new 
venue now brings the total to 45 shelves of 
material (downtown and the west side) that 
showcase some ‘gently used’ books at terrific 
prices. 

“I like to come to The Crossings 
because it is light and airy.  It has 
the feeling of life and enjoyment 
and is laid out really well.  Thank 
you.”

 - Library In-house Survey
             

Happy Birthday

A Fabulous First Year Filled With Surprises, Strengths And Support
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PLAY ALL DAY -  was the invitation for families on Family Literacy Day.  
January 27th featured stories, a scavenger hunt, board games, music and a special 
celebrity dictionary race at The Crossings Branch.

STITCHES TURN INTO SHAPES - In 
one weekend it’s possible to whip up some amazing items to 
wear – a new generation has discovered that knitting is the 
perfect de-stressor.  In 2011 the Library issued a Saturday 
stitching invitation to everyone:  bring your project, sip some 
tea and enjoy The Crossings Branch fireplace.

CONNECTING OVER A CUP OF 
COFFEE - Senior Café Chat, partnered with Columbia 
Assisted Living, has seen attendance levels double in the 
past year to about 30 participants at each session.  The 
program offered at The Crossings Branch focuses on 
creating an outing for seniors that is:  ‘comfortable, social 
and as safe as we can make it’.  Guest speakers have 
included local historians, health specialists, tax experts and 
a visit from the Mayor.  A regular group of ladies walk to the 
program, adding exercise as one more benefit to the other 
paybacks of learning, socializing and a chance to pick up 
library materials.

A BEAUTIFUL BACKDROP FOR 
EVERYONE TO ENJOY - The Lethbridge 
Centennial Quilters Guild displayed 25 quilts on the walls of 
the Main Branch during the summer months.

PHOTOS THAT WOULD 
BE AMAZING ON 
ANYONE’S FACEBOOK 
PAGE - The 180 entries in the 
Library’s ‘Caught Reading’ Photo Contest 
were exceptional and more than a few 
photographers took this chance to 
showcase their animal ‘friends’.  Thanks 
to deJourdan’s Photographics and all our 
sponsors:  ANCO Business Solutions, 
Bowman Arts Centre, Chapters, Future 
Shop, Giant Tiger, JYSK, Kal-Tire, 
Kernels Popcorn, Lethbridge East and 
Lethbridge West MLAs, Lethbridge 
Symphony Orchestra, London Drugs, 
McBain Camera, Michelle’s Memorable 
Meals, Real Canadian Superstore,  
Save-On-Foods, Staples and the 
University of Lethbridge Book Store. 

 

WHETHER YOU ARE IN THE 
AUDIENCE OR THE ONE 
PERFORMING, MUSIC TRANSFORMS 
EVERYONE

 Literacy Services students learn conversation skills  
 through music, singing and rhythm.
 Rhyme Time and small ‘n Tall are two of the   
 children’s programs that encourage children to   
 sing action songs.
 Musaeus performs at the Main Branch and The   
 Crossings Branch.  A new classical series called   
 Healing Sounds featured local talent; the University of  
 Lethbridge Department of Music faculty and students  
 presented a roaring 50’s concert.  The Theatre Gallery  
 at the Main Branch was booked for the Kiwanis Music  
 Festival, individual piano recitals, Royal Conservatory  
 exams and many more musical events.

Participate:  Family Literacy Day, Raise A Reader And So Much More

THIS YEAR’S ‘RAISE A 
READER’ FUNDS WERE 
DONATED TO ADULT 
LITERACY SERVICES - 
The Library thanks all the organizations 
who participated - from the individuals 
who got up very early to greet the public 
to all the generous folks who bought a 
newspaper to support literacy and raise 
$1,331.
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Read with a buddy

Children across the City love
Our Ready, Set, Read Program!

IMPACTING YOUTH 
AND FAMILIES IN 
THREE SIGNIFICANT 
WAYS: 

 Service, resources and programs  
 are offered at the Main Branch and  
 at The Crossings Branch.
 Onsite visits support local 
 community events.
 The Bookmobile delivers library  
 material to neighbourhoods and  
 local schools.
 
Youth staff could be found working outside 
the Library a total of 348 times reaching out 
to 7,813 people.  These sessions included 
participation in a number of Welcome to 
Kindergarten programs and the inaugural 
Children’s Festival.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? - In 
2011, a new program was introduced for 
school aged children.  Youth Welcome to 
Activities in Kids’ Corner (YWAK) invited 
children in grades 1 through 5 on Friday 
afternoons to join in crafts, games, book 
club and movie time.  Everything about the 
program has been successful, except the 
name, which has been changed to That Friday 
Thing as chosen by the participants. 

Drop by for a Tour 
-  Almost 300 people came in 14 different 
groups for a tour of Youth Services and a 
story!
  

A HIGH LEVEL OF 
INTEREST AND FUN 
IS BUILT INTO OUR 
PROGRAMS - When you host 573 
children’s programs (covering babes to late 
teens) and 20,854 children and caregivers 
show up - you know the programs are a hit!

Almost 70 volunteers clocked 550 hours 
during the Ready Set Read program that 
attracted 85 readers Monday through 
Thursday mornings in July and early August.  
They read 3,213 books together.  The 
Library also supported independent reading 
and participated in the TD Summer Reading 
Program:   Approximately 1,500 participants 
in the program read almost 2,000 books.

“I’ve just started using the eBook section and 
love it.  This is an awesome way to be able to 
read books.  I grew up reading books and have 
continued to do so.” 

                              - Library In-house Survey             
                                                      

Borrow A Zillion Books From The Library To Read Anywhere You Please
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Follow us!

CREATING THE 
ILLUSION OF MORE 
SPACE - Amazing things happen 
when you do an in-depth house cleaning 
and re-arrange materials and furniture to 
create a new look.  In Youth Services at 
the Main Branch, a comfortable seating 
area surrounded by popular materials 
took shape after staff came up with a 
few innovative decorating suggestions.  
The only new furniture added was two 
brightly coloured magazine displays.  
DVDs, graphic novels, computer games 
and magazines surround the new ‘living 
room’.  Other collections have been 
re-located to make them more visible and 
accessible.  The main entrance to Youth 
Services has been opened up by using 
lower shelving for ‘holds’  replacing ‘stack’ 
shelving with wall shelving and moving 
the children’s paperbacks into the area 
created by replacing the ‘stack’ shelving. 

YOUNG WRITERS SAY 
‘THANK YOU’ - This summer, 
some writers took over the Library.  
InkPulse, a writing day camp for teens 
run by the Writers Guild of Alberta, filled 
The Crossings Branch with words, poetry 
and performances for a memorable week 
in July.  Hosted by the Lethbridge Public 
Library and other sponsors, the camp 
attracted talented teens from across 
Southern Alberta to hone their skills 
under the guidance of professional writers 
and editors including Tracy Johnson, 
Sanderson McDonald, Barbara Janusz, 
Megan Shapka, Bob Stallworthy and 
Corene Maret Brown.  This was the 
Writers Guild of Alberta’s 15th year of 
offering writing camps for teens.  The 
wordsmiths final performances brought 
the house down.

WHAT IS THERE TO DO? 
- Throughout the year the Library offered 
teens the option to participate in a wide range 
of activities:  origami, board games, crafts, 
Rock Band on the big screen, improv and 
movies – including two movie marathons 
based on the Twilight and Harry Potter film 
series.

JOIN THE 
CONVERSATION - Social 
media is an excellent way to make the 
Library ‘yours’.  Besides contacting us in 
conventional ways - in person, by phone 
or email, it’s easy to engage with Library 
staff on Facebook and Twitter as well:

 Bring the Library with you   
 wherever you go.
 Make suggestions, share   
 your ideas or ask questions,   
 all from the convenience of    
 home or a coffee shop.
 Keep on top of breaking book  
 news, Lethbridge community   
 events, information about   
 programs and the latest Library  
 news.   
	 Like us at 
 www.facebook.com/lethlib
 or follow us on
 Twitter@Lethlib

Designing A Great Customer Experience

“Lethbridge residents have a 
notably positive opinion of the 
Library.  More than eight in ten 
(85%) rate it as excellent or 
good.  

      -  Environics Survey, 2011
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NEIL MCKINNON, DARREN NEUBERGER, DAVE POULSEN, VAL RAINEY, MICHAEL SIKORSKY, BJ SMITH, ANNE SORBIE, RAINA TELGEMEIER, GORD TOLTON, MARYROSE W
OOD, DEBORAH YAW

NEY

BARB GALLER-SMITH, NATALIE GHENT, JANE HARRIS-ZSONVAN, BETTY JANE HEGERAT, JIM HOLE, BARB HOWARD, Y.S. LEE, GORDON LEIGH, INTISSAR LOUAH

A picture is worth a 
thousand!

The Word On The Street, a free, outdoor, national celebration of reading and literacy, was hosted by the Library for the first time in 
downtown Lethbridge on the streets surrounding the Main Branch on September 25th.  This Sunday afternoon festival also occurred in five 
other cities across Canada (Halifax, Toronto, Kitchener, Saskatoon and Vancouver on that date).  The fall day for the event turned out to 
be one of the most beautiful warm days in Lethbridge weather history and the festival, which included bands, performers, authors, poets, 
mascots, dancers, knights in armour, a roller derby team and so much more, drew a large crowd of approximately 1,800.   Todd Gnissios, 
Director & CEO of the Library said everyone agreed with the local press that the inaugural The Word On The Street was a roaring success.  
Two main stages plus tents around the site provided venues for over 45 authors and poets and 17 performers. 

“Of course I would like to perform at The Word On The Street festival 
next year.  I had a great time!  It was well run and everyone made me 
feel very welcome.  Kudos to you, all the volunteers and organizers…”

                                                    - Marshall Lawrence 

An Outdoor Festival For All Ages Captures A Huge Crowd!

ONE SUPER SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER
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BHUTANESE, SUDANESE, NIA & LCI DANCE GROUPS, SHERRI-D W
ILSON, KEN SEARS, ROSEMARY GRIEBEL, BJ SMITH, BLAINE GREENW

OOD, CARL BRAVE ROCK, RICHARD STEVENSON

SMOKE STACK JACKS, JOLENE DRAPER, JOHN WORT HANNAM, BRENNA LOWRIE, HBO3, SEAN LENNON, ALI RILEY, GLOBAL DRUMS

WHY DID THE LIBRARY DECIDE TO HOST THE WORD ON 
THE STREET FESTIVAL?  
The festival offered an opportunity to:  present reading, writing 
and literacy in an engaging way; raise awareness of the region’s  
literary community; acknowledge and promote writers, publishers 
and literary arts organizations in Lethbridge and Southern 
Alberta; build bridges between the literary arts and literacy and 
to involve First Nations and aboriginal writers, theatre groups, 
performers and storytellers as integral contributors to Southern  
Alberta’s heritage and culture.

We had the privilege of being the only location in Alberta and the 
smallest community in the country to host the festival.  Lethbridge 
is also the only city where the public library is the driving force.

Outstanding Community Support Is The Key

THE NUMBERS

 26 commercial and non-profit exhibitors, 7 food   
 vendors.
	 14 sponsors donating a total of $39,160 in   
 grants, cash and in-kind donations.
	 An online Library survey showed a 65% overall   
 satisfaction rating compared to other events held in the  
 city.
		 159 ‘Friends’ for The Word On The Street Facebook  
 page.

Celebrating literacy in all its many 
expressions is the cornerstone of 
The Word On The Street festival!

“Loved The Word On The Street Festival 
today.  Wish I could have figured out how to be 
everywhere at once!”

                        - Megan Shapka
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IT ALL BEGINS WITH A CLICK ON ‘MY LPL’ -  
Welcome to BiblioCommons, which combines the Library catalogue 
with popular social networking features that make searching online 
for books, eBooks, CDs and DVDs an exciting experience.  Designed 
by a Canadian, BiblioCommons was purchased for Alberta’s Public 
Libraries by The Alberta Library.  Customers can use the ‘My LPL” 
feature to tag books, keep lists, follow a favourite commentator, place 
‘holds’ on popular items and connect in many other ways with other 
Library customers online.  

FUN, QUICK AND CAPTIVATING - Mango, a new 
online language database which connects learners with people and 
cultures, was made available to Library cardholders in 2011.  Billed as 
‘deliciously simple language learning’, Mango advocates that it’s amazing 
what you can learn in just 15 minutes a day and it’s all about practical 
conversations, interactive tools and rich imagery to keep everyone 
energized, engaged and encouraged!

Career Cruising

START YOUR COMPUTERS - Finding and applying for a job 
is easier with this online database.  Use the tools to find the right career, 
explore education and training options and build your own portfolio. 

Savvy Mac Use 

DISCOVER EVERYTHING YOUR MAC CAN DO - 
The Library partnered with local Apple Solutions Consultant, Aaron Bay 
to present Mac 101:  Enjoying the Basics of Your Mac and Mac 102:  Mac 
and the Great Beyond. 
  

History of Aviation in Alberta 

HISTORIC PHOTOS HELP FILL IN THE PICTURE 
- Chris Weicht, in partnership with Lethbridge COPA (Canadian Owners 
and Pilot Association:  Lethbridge Sports Flyers), outlined the history of 
aviation in Lethbridge with a discussion of his book Alberta Skies. The 
photos of the early days of aviation were popular.
 

Sierra and Blue Book Launch 

AN EVENING OF BLACKFOOT MUSIC AND 
STORIES - Author Deborah Yawney, Blackfoot Elder Leo Fox, 
and artist Annette Nieukerk highlighted this new series of books for 
children which are offered in English and include Blackfoot words and 
pronunciations, at a September event. 

A touring display of wind energy resources from Lethbridge College 
was exhibited at the Library in June.  The display was funded by Wind 
Energy for Rural Alberta. 

      
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE - In the 
fall, 144 people visited the Library’s booth at Project 
Homeless Connect:  an initiative to provide information, 
services and goods to people from lower income 
households.

Looking For Digital Or Face-To-Face Help?  We’re Here For You

A BRANCH AT THE EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS? - Not quite, but for four days the 
Library booth at the Home and Garden Expo operated 
as if it were another branch.  Library staff enjoyed this 
chance to offer Library service from a new venue.
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MIXING LESSONS, THE RIGHT INFORMATION AND 
THE SAME LANGUAGE CREATE ULTIMATE LEARNING 
EXPERIENCES - Trying to pass a test without the required knowledge 
doesn’t work and when you add inadequate English literacy skills; it becomes 
an almost impossible situation.  To fill this gap, two new Read On literacy 
classes were developed in 2011:

Citizenship Basics - Passing the Canadian Citizenship Test would 
be a challenge for many of us who were born in Canada.  As the immigrant 
population in Lethbridge has increased, so have the requests for assistance to 
prepare for the Canadian Citizenship test.  Read On developed a class that 
was small, had plenty of question and discussion time, and offered computer 
test practice.

Driver’s Knowledge Classes - Thanks to a Read On volunteer 
tutor, fluent in Nepali and English, the idea of a Driver’s Knowledge Class for 
students who speak Nepali was facilitated.  The focus was to increase their 
English skills and their understanding of the “rules of the road”.  

In 2011, Read On also offered eight other classes.  Student and tutor 
achievements were celebrated at the annual holiday party which featured 
music and dance from different cultures and was attended by over 100 guests. 

 159 volunteer tutors.
 8,150 hours contributed by volunteers.
 243 students. 
 Read On staff helped produce an anthology of stories. Some   
 detailed students’ lives in their first countries, their journeys to  
 Canada and the ways in which they have made Canada their home.

Ingenuity, Skills And Class Instruction Fill Literacy Gaps For 243 Students

Nepali anyone?

Empower

Thank you to the Library for 

organizing the classes
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LPL PRESENTS THE BLOCKBUSTERS 
COLLECTION - In November, the Library invited Lethbridge 
residents to ‘Take a DVD Home Tonight’ and a huge number of them did! 
The Collection, offering multiple DVDs and Blu-ray copies of the hottest 
box office hits, was a huge hit in its own right.  From November 1, when the 
collection launched, to December 31, circulation for the Library increased 
16.4% compared to November and December 2010.  In December, the 
circulation of regular DVD’s was up 18% compared to December 2010.

MORE PEOPLE PURCHASE MEMBERSHIPS - 
There were 856 new or renewed cards in November and December and the 
Blockbusters items averaged one circulation per item per week. 
The use of the word ‘blockbusters’ for the name of the collection implied to 
our customers that this wasn’t the same, ordinary collection of DVDs they had 
previously borrowed from the Library.  With a library card costing only $15 
per year for adults and three days to view the movie, this new service was the 
real deal!

It’s been that kind of day, long and stressful, and thoughts 
of sprawling on the couch and watching the latest movie all 
your friends have been talking about sounds like the perfect 
solution.  It’s the weekend and cash is tight, the credit card 
is maxed, but you’d love to see a movie.  So the problem is 
-now that the store where you used to rent DVDs has closed- 
you haven’t a clue where to go to pick up a movie.

 “I thought we had a great 
opportunity to provide a new 
service and the number of 
people who have come to the 
Library seeking the Blockbusters 
Collection has been amazing!” 

 - Todd Gnissios, 
                    Director & CEO

Movie Night Should Be All About The Best Flicks On Your Screen Or Ours

Solution:

Issue:

WATCH IT WITH US - There is something desirable about watching movies 
as part of a large audience, in a theatre setting with a huge screen and amazing 
sound!  The Library offered the public the chance to view an assortment of film genres.

 Lethbridge International Film Festival - 625 attended in five nights.
 Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour - 1,080 people attended this year’s  
 film festival which celebrated the 10th anniversary of the Library hosting this  
 festival in Lethbridge. 
 Foreign Film Festival - 218 attended in four nights.
 Movies for children, teen and adult audiences at both Branches.
 The University of Lethbridge and the Library partner both the Latin American  
 Film Series and the New Media Film Series.
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CHARLOTTE CATON 
IS THE RECIPIENT 
of the Library’s Special Service 
Award which was presented to her 
at a Volunteer Appreciation night in 
June.  Caton was nominated for the 
award that recognizes service to 
the Library, notably her work on the 
Library’s Capital Campaign to support 
The Crossings Branch.  Caton was 
appointed a trustee of the Library 
in 2004 and completed two terms 
ending in 2010.  In her continuing 
commitment to support the Library, 
she is a member of the Friends of 
the Library and is currently serving as 
president.

REBUILDING SLAVE 
LAKE LIBRARY ONE 
BOOK AT A TIME - The 
Adult Services staff led the Library’s 
involvement to gather books from 
Lethbridge and area to help the 
Slave Lake Public Library rebuild 
their collection after a fire left their 
brand new Library in ruins.  Mayor 
Rajco Dodic made his contribution by 
donating over 15 boxes full of books.  
In total over 125 books were sent to 
Slave Lake and the Friends of the 
Library included surplus donations in 
a two-day book sale. 

“Two in three Lethbridge residents have visited a Library 
location in the past year.”
                                           - Environics 2011 Community Survey 

Over 45% Of Canadian Households Own A Gaming Console
Recognizing Community Service And Spirit

GAMERS ARE DEVELOPING 
SOME AMAZING SKILLS - Most 
games require logic, planning, teambuilding and 
strategy.  Gaming also creates a positive learning 
experience:  taking risks and overcoming challenges 
are rewarded.  The Library’s collection includes 
games for Wii, Playstation 3 and Xbox.  LPL’s 
teenbrarian, Paige McGeorge, says that while video 
games are not as obvious an approach to literacy 
as books, they are a wonderful way to build literacy 
skills.

The video game collection at The Crossings Branch 
has become a big draw for younger library users - 
kids, teens and 20-somethings. 

A LITTLE BIT 
OF COUNTRY 
MUSIC FOR OUR 
VOLUNTEERS - 500 
Library volunteers contributed 7,800 
hours throughout 2011 to help 
the Library provide services.  We 
celebrated our volunteers at a Cake 
and Country evening in June with 
entertainment by Breanne Urban. 
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The Stats Behind The Library’s Success Story

1.3 million+
the number of times Library items 
were circulated in 2011

520,000+

the number of hits for the Library’s 
homepage website

63,246

children, teens and adults of 
all ages attended the 5,300 
programs offered by the Library 

2 ½  kilometres 
the distance of the parade 
route walked by Library staff, 
Friends, Board Members 
and Library fans. 13,961

the number of items checked out 
by the 1,037 customers who 
signed up for OverDrive digital 
downloads

144,313 

items shared within Chinook Arch Region, the province 
and across the country.

30 minutes

the length of the documentary filmed by a 
group of LCI students showing the behind 
the scenes production of The Word On 
The Street festival.  

Over 700,000

people visited the Library – Main Branch, The 
Crossings Branch and the Bookmobile 
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Where Does Our Support Come From?

Where Does Your Dollar Go?

City of Lethbridge

Provincial Per Capita Grant

Donations and Other Revenue Sources

CARLS Resource Sharing Revenue

Program and Project Grants

84%

8%

3%

3%

2%

Staffing

Operating (Utilities, Insurance, etc.)

CARLS Membership Fees

Library Materials

59%

22%

14%

5%
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SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS - helped the Library 
achieve a level of success with The Word On The Street festival that 
wouldn’t have been possible otherwise.  

Major partners included TD Canada Trust, The University of Lethbridge 
and our wonderful media sponsors The Lethbridge Herald, B-93 & 
Country 95.5. 

We also were very thankful to the companies and organizations that 
helped with everything from donating tents to rounding up volunteers. 
Kudos to all our volunteers and everyone who participated including: 

	 Alberta Health Services
	 Alberta Magazine Publishers Association
	 Allied Arts Council
 A & R Tent 
	 Bikebridge Cycling Association
 Bridge Vault and PreCast
 Canada Council
 Carstar
  City of Lethbridge Community Services
	 City of Lethbridge Spatial Imaging
	 CKXU Radio
	 Country 95.5 and B-93.3
	 Deathbridge Derby Dames
	 Downtown BRZ
	 Galt Museum and Archives
 Gas King
 Gildan
 Government of Canada
  Lethbridge College  Communications & Events teams
	 Lethbridge College Criminal Justice volunteers
	 Lethbridge Family Services Immigrant Services
	 Lethbridge Herald
	 Lethbridge Living Magazine
	 Lethbridge Public Library staff and staff volunteers
 Maxwell
	 Most Vocal Poets
	 Library staff and volunteers
	 RE/MAX
	 St. John’s Ambulance First Aid volunteers
 Sutton
	 TD Canada Trust
	 University of Lethbridge
	 University of Lethbridge Printing Services
	 Volunteer Lethbridge
 Writers Union of Canada

NEW BOOKMOBILE COMING 
ROUND THE BEND - As part of the 
Bookmobile Replacement Project, the Library is excited to 
welcome TELUS as one of our campaign partners. 

“One in three Lethbridge residents 
(34%) report having an active 
library card.” 

- Environics 2011 Community Survey 

Working Together Allows Us To Offer More

Until May 14, 2012, TELUS will contribute $100 to the 
Lethbridge Public Library’s Bookmobile Project for every new 
Optik TV customer in our city.  “We are so thankful for TELUS’ 
support and recognition of the important work our Bookmobile 
does” said Elisabeth Hegerat, Coordinator, Branch Services.  
The Bookmobile allows the Lethbridge Public Library to 
connect with school children, families and communities. 

“The Lethbridge Public Library’s Bookmobile provides a vital 
service for this community, expanding access to reading 
and learning immeasurably,” said Fred Weinheimer, TELUS 
General Manager for the region. “TELUS is proud to support 
this program, along with every new customer who takes 
advantage of the most advanced suite of TV and High Speed 
Internet Services available.  At TELUS, we are proud to give 
where we live.”  The campaign is available to all Lethbridge 
residents who subscribe to Optik TV between November 14, 
2011 and May 14, 2012.

Since 2000, TELUS and its team members have given more 
than $640,000 and 27,000 volunteer hours in support 
of local charitable projects in Lethbridge.  TELUS was 
honoured to be named the most outstanding philanthropic 
corporation globally for 2010 by the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals, becoming the first Canadian company to receive 
this prestigious international recognition.

We are grateful to Lethbridge TD Canada Trust 
Branches represented by Branch Managers 
Douglas Potter and Catherine Brooks for their 
support of and their financial commitment to The 
Word On The Street festival.
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Malik, Satish
McBain Camera
McDowell, Vanessa
McLarty, Jeff
Melcor Developments
Michelle’s Memorable Meals
Motherwell, Donna
Mr. Murphy
Peat, J.C.
Peters, Deanna
Real Canadian Superstore
Russell, Frank & Katharine
Save-On-Foods
Scotney, Reg
Staples
Nagurny, S.A.
Oddy, Gayle
Pan, Edward
Panchmatia, Yashvant
Pavlis, Frank 
Simmons, Margaret
Sincennes, Rhonda
Sparkes, Elsie
Starrenburg, Johanna
Stefan, Joshua L.
Sterling, Bill
Stokes, Helen
Stone, Trevor Michael
TD Canada Trust Prairie Region
Teamwork Training Ltd.
The Engravers 
Turner, Kenneth
University of Lethbridge-Bookstore
Vaala, Leslie / Thorpe, Karran
Wagner, Jeanne
Walkey, S.A.
Williams, Patricia
Wilson, Jason P.

A&R Tent and Grills
Acheson, Colette
Ackerman, Bob
Alden, Jeff
Aucoin, Ashley
Bailey, Sheila
Bain, Joan
Baker, John & Margaret
Bateman, Anthony Drew
Bennett, Barb
Black, John Desmond
Bore, Stephen
Bowman Arts Centre
Bowoade, Adedeji
Braund, Sheila
Brown, Rose
Bugnet, Paul
Burnett, David
Burnett, Kathi
Burnett, Mardell
Callahan, Corrina
Caracknell-Gouw, Theresa Elizabeth
Cargill Animal Nutrition
Caton, Charlotte
Cavers, Barbara
Chapters
Chotik-Anuchit, Yuwatida
Clarke, George
Colby, Adele
D.A. Building Systems
de Jourdan’s Photographics
Degenstein, Wanda
Duncan, Don
Ellingson, Kirsty
Estate of Pauline Niwa
Fancey, Jennifer Mereta
Forbes, Kerry

Frank, Timothy
Friends of Lethbridge Public Library
Friesen, Amber
Future Shop
Gauthier, Gregory
Giant Tiger
Gogo, John
Golden, Thomas
Graham, Rumi & Bart
Gravelle, Joseph
Grijalva, Rocio
Harrowing, Jean
Hedrich, Jeff
Hesse, Gerda & Gudrun
Hunt, Donna
Isfeld, Carolyn
Jacobson, Ronald
Jensen, Kevin
Jerke, Rodney
JYSK
Kat-Tire
Kennes, Mary
Kereliuk, Gerald & Ruth
Kernels Popcorn
Kinettes Club of Lethbridge
Klamn, Rosemarri
Kunkel, Bob
Lebsack, Meagan
Leishman, Pat
Lencucha, Wilfred
Lethbridge & District Horticultural 
Society
Lethbridge Auto Dealers Association
Lethbridge Lodge #39
Lethbridge Symphony Orchestra
London Drugs
Luca, Devan

Thank you!

THANK YOU TO THE FRIENDS OF THE 
LETHBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY for their 
commitment to The Word On The Street, their booksale and Booktique 
fundraising efforts and their contribution to The Crossings Branch Capital 
Campaign. The Friends also purchased bike lockers for the Main 
Branch at a cost of $5,100.

Celebrating The Generosity Of Our 2011 Donors 

Yes!



SO MANY THINGS ARE 
POSSIBLE WITH A LIBRARY 
CARD, LIKE ACCESSING OUR 
BLOCKBUSTERS COLLECTION 
-  LPL’s library cards have a new look:  the larger 
circles express the Library as a destination:  the Main 
Branch, The Crossings Branch, the Bookmobile and 
our Website.  Extra circles imply future expansions.  
The flowing background wave of small circles 
conveys the countless reasons people make the 
Library a part of their life.  The wave indicates that 
the Library is always transforming to offer even more 
options – Connecting You to Ideas. 


